To those deaf pollies
What is it with you guys . You ruin out best grazing / agricultural land in
the Gunnedah / Tamworth district , by allowing coal mining , I suppose you realize the top half metre
of soil that does the growing , that’s lost forever . Smart eh?
You allow fracking anywhere at all nothing is sacred 200 mtrs. from homes in Camden. At one stage
it looked to happen in St. Peters thank God that fizzeled out , but it was close . Don’t you understand
what happens with fracking . It fractures the rock structure allowing trapped oils waters and gasses to
leak thru the rock some of which is captured but a lot leaks into the water table , poisoning the water
with chemicals from the “ drilling mud “ . The fractured rock allows natural springs to change course
and stop flowing . Pity the poor grazier with no stock water . But why worry your expanding waistline
. Just vote yourself a further wage rise and nod off to sleep again .
So now you allow overseas companies to rob and steal our river waters designated for river health
and downstream populations . No doubt these waters will be resold to parties at a dry moment with
an appropriate profit .
You allow rampant export of food and medicines off our shop shelves leaving Aussie babies to
experience the meaning of 2 nd class citizen at a very early age .
So we now have a whole new field of theft bribery and corruption with our oceans or at least the
continental shelf but the main thing is there will be fish aplenty to find . Already you must be printing
the invites to all illegal fishers just like the ones in Timor . Thank God for the “ Sea Shepherd” they
seem to have more balls than
our invisible do-nothing Navy . Given a little more time we won’t need a Navy because we will not
own a port for them to dock in , but then no need for a Navy Australia will all be owned by overseas
interests .
So its keep the tiller steady my term of Govt. will be up soon , then who cares ,a nice retirement
handout to see me out . Mick Bluett

